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flush was being worn again. "You 
arc, really, too bad ; raking up old ▲ 
grievances !" >

"I would like to try and think ♦ J----■< +
there a substream of good.” * 11^^. [-4 _ 4-

>%» ignored bis speech, rather > I If (P I il IgT! *
the significance in the tone of its ♦ M. U1 XXI >
delivery ! said— *

"I did not know—T confess open-* 4 
ij'r you see. This nrakes hut the 
third of yours I have read.”

‘"TbSB there îs a, possibility of 
interest beipg left-sir*- the three you 
have not réad. /Lettre weather be 
my exetiâe ~ for forcing them '"tin 
you. ’ ’

40>«4 stock. To sell lean cattle is like 
skimming milk, selling the cream 
au milk prices, and keeping what 
is left. It is poor business, 
each man aim to fatten his own 
stock.—Farmer’s Advocate.
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0 4-♦ wCOOLGARDIE GOLDFITLDS.tr> What is Going On in the Highlands 
Their Discovery Was the Reward of and Lowlands of Auld

Perseverance. Scotia.
may be readers who Jn the history of gold-digging1 

infef that, in opposing any move and gold-finding many a romantic Lord Armistead has sent $500 for 
Idofeing toward'the development of and tragic story is to be found. Few Dundee unemployed, 
an export trade in store cattle, we of these stories, however, possess Dundee public baths 
are playing into the hands of Ca- more interest than that of how the tenao i at a cost of $50,000. 
nadian feeders, as against the in- famous Coolgardie mines, in West- keyeritcen hundred people have 
terests of breeders, we wish to ern Australia, were discovered in aPPhed lor old-age pensions at A fi
st ate as emphatically as words can 1892—mines which hâve since yield- CIm?en'
make it that the true policy for the, ed millions of dollars’ worth of I here are now 2,757 Parliamen- 
Canadian farmer is to fatten on gold. Luck played a great part in ,aiT and 3.2G7 municipal voters in 
his own farm the cattle he raises, the discovery, but it was the re- L)Vei’ncss. 
not to sell them to be finished by ward of perseverance. , ^ ^ Elonald Smith, mill
anyone else, either at home or In April, 1892, two Victorian min- ! plfjbt, accidentally fati 
abroad. The raising of lean cattle, ers, named Bayley and Ford, struck j himself.
to he sold at a low price for some- rut for the North-East of Australia, ! Dundee has been empowered by 
body else to fatten, is almost al- but after traversing 250 miles they Die Loam of^ I rude to 
ways a poor business. Generally lest their horses and had to turn"1*'*1 1*-8 trackless trolley 
speaking, and leaving out just now back. Equipped with fresh horses, Don.
the element of speculation, the pro- they started again on what proved , . —
fitable part of cattle-feeding is the to he a long, tedious, and futile (dîCîi",, *or sale a*' Uie upset price 
finishing end, for two reasons. journey, for once more they were 11 * $300,000, but there were no of- 

In the first place, fattening cattle forced to turn back—this time for , crs- 
return to the soil, in the form of want of water. The third attempt| A ma.n 18 now doing 30 days in
manure, a large part of the ele- won them fame and fortune. Lai linnie for palming off stones as
ments of soil fertility in the feed First they found that which to ^'a 8 011 confiding housewives in
consumed. Lean, growing cattle, them was more precious than gold— Glasgow.
on the other hand, appropriate a namely, water. Tncy found a na- , eagle which has spent all its 
large share of these elements for tural well, known to the scattered i ,"e m captivity has died at Dirna- 
the growth of bone and muscle, to tribes of that far-away country as hean, in Perthshire, at the respec- 
be subsequently walked off the "Coolgardie.” Pitching their camp ,, u a"e °* years, 
farm. The manure from fattening beside the well, they turned their . e preservation of the Auld 
stock is much more valuable than horses out to feed and started pros- *jnS -^3^ 18 g°ing on very satis- 
tbat from growing animals, even pecting the country around. Ford Plct-orny. Thirty men are at pre- 
vvhen the same feed is given to picked up a half-ounce nugget, and ^ at work on the structure, 
both, although, as a general thing, before night they had gathered in . ,ls a‘lcged that the most of the 
the concentrated nature of the over twenty ounces of gold Two r,118slnS wood from the foundations 
feed used for fattening goes to make nr three weeks’ more surface pros- c* "ie Aldd Hrig o Ayr has been 
the manure all the richer. Scarcely pecting was rewarded with over c-'_pcrted to America, 
any farmer makes due allowance two hundred ounces. By this time . Edinburgh is lamenting a marked 
for this important fact. food supplies had given out, so, 11.0crease in *-*ie offences involving

keeping their own counsel concern- ! orunicenness during the quarter of 
ing their discoveries, thev returned | *,n® 3"ear just ended, 
to civilization, laid in a fresh stock 1 1 'f’/1 forests in the Northern
of provisions, and hastened hack ^Eglnands increased by 38,39.3 acres 
to their El Dorado j hetwecn 1901 and 1908> a ‘Govern-

Within a few days of their return J U'ent return lssued on the 19th “It 
they happened upon the reef that ^ates.
made Coolgardie. Beginning witn j 11 e . ^ ie >aiiners displaced at
a "slug” weighing 50 ozs., they ! £ P"Etical gathering m the north of 
picked out from a cap of that reef | Scotland on Saturday borgne in- 
iu a few hours upwards of 500 i 8< rlPtion Burn tne I*e 
ounces of gold. Bayley, carrying ! Eords.
554 ounces of gold, journeyed . 'P Game A. Nation, 
to the nearest mining town, exhibit- : sa oon-smasner, 
td his find to the Mining Warden, ! m S.cotland 1,1 )('c“i
put in a claim for a lease of the (?laspow 18 among the first places 
land on which this marvellous dis- j sh* intends to “lake lively, 
covery had ben made, and hurried ! A ?iant mushroom was P^ked up 
on to the field again with a party °ut Eewton-Mearns way toe other 
that numbered 150 men, besides ^ .we?ghed se,ven ounces and 
coaches and horses, and all the par- ™ 4K lnc.hes inf diameter and 18 
aphernalia of prospecting and incdies m circumference. 
cam^^In their wake in course. \ somewhat unusual bowling
of time came gold-seekers in him- ' a(ternPo0„, „l,en a rink ol ft
dreds and thousands. 1-rom Bayley ,.g ; „ (, , ’ministers) engaged^ I
and l'ord s mine there was taken r, , f „ginners.. (local players). |
lëdono rSt mnre yC,ïS ° h',St”ry Edinburgh proposes to engage 
134,000 ouecs of gold, valued at *2,- )ady hea,t^ viPitor who holds a me-
050,000. ciical qualification, and who must

Almost as sensational as Cool- devote4hcr wh„le time to the work 
gardie were the Londonderry and , is to 6e *000.^,
Wealth of Nations finds. The A Crimean and IndiaShtiny 
Londonderry was discovered by a has sed away aTlfi-er.
party of unsuccessful prospectors ; the person of Color-Sergt.
oi. their way back to Coolgardie ja Austin, who was one of the 
Two of them picked up some rich j of the thin red line at 
gold-bearing specimens. After a Ba,aclava an(1 at thc time was Sir 
br-ef search the outcrop of a reef Cecil's orderly,
was exposed, from which in the] T M J^uis of Bute, fishing in 
course of a few days, they took out, , ‘at Dumfries House the
from 4,000 ounces to 5 000 ounces h / ,anded a trout meneur- 
of gold. îrom the cap of the Wealth i"hes in length, 11 inches
ol Nations reef, gold to the value . b . .. d wei„hing 3 pounds 12 
of $100,000 was secured in a few oulfces ’ This js the largest trout 
duyE' taken out of the Lugar in modern

times. . . ,.
A great attraction in Fyvie to the 

students of bygone days is the 
churchyard. Here, of course, the 
grave of Mill of Tiftie s Annie, the 
heroine of the pathetic Scotch bal
lad called "Tiftie’s Bonnie Annie, 
is thc shrine to which most visitors 
gravitate.
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f31UÎIUDS are to be ex-"As if an excuse .were needed ! 
Piay do not speak of your kindness 
so !”

CHAPTER V,
Miss Mi wins was annoyed ; the 

impatient tapping was evidence of 
it.. Not that a little exhibition of 
temper in any way detracted from 
her personal appearance. On the 
contrary, the air of petulance 
heightened her charms.

You arc just like a man.”
Her speech was accompanied by 

another toss of her shapely head.
Isn’t that twisting thing:; round 1 

You mean that he never gives a 
reason for what he says or does 1” 

Yes.”
Resumption of tattoo with her 

foot on the ground. It made him 
exclaim—

"I knew I was right! What if 1 
tell you that I am a mind reader V’ 

I woulu not he a hit surprised.
He was greatly. Could not un

derstand what she meant, said—■ 
You wouldn’t (

"No.”
I am—to hear you say it. Why ‘I 
Because in this book of yours 1 

am reading”—she held it up—”1 
see you believe in palmistry.”

Come, come ! 
ine in his expostulation.

of my characters believe in it. 
Then you do not V

She had him in a corner ; was 
merciless. He tried to wriggle out ; 
said— .

"I did not say so.”
It was an infeeund effort on his 

part. She pinned him in still fur
ther ; was that kind of woman.

What does that mean ? That you 
do and you do not 1”

'There was nothing for him but to 
fence ; he answered—

‘‘Yes and No.”
It did not in any way extricate 

linn from his difficulty. She con
tinued—

"You are a complete enigma.” 
There is no prize offered for the 

solution.” He endeavored to speak 
lightly, to bring the conversation 
back to the humorous line it had 
left; continued—

I have known people take quite 
an interest in

CHAPTER lV.-Ccont’d).
The amusement and mischief 

tones left her voice. She asked de
murely—

Are you thirsty ?”
"Parched ! I confess I am. I have 

just escaped from the dead level of 
dry conventionality. That arid de
sert, the Sahara of Society, 
womenkind are my abomination.”

She looked a little annoyed. As 
if not appreciating his description.

1 have heard it rumored, Mr. 
Masters, that you fly from London 
to escape Society’s attentions.”

And for once the many-tongued 
i* not a lying jade. I suppose all 
of us, every man and woman, are 
more or less eccentric.”

Put it that we, most of us, have 
bees in our bonnets.”

Precisely. The buzzing of my 
particular insect is the artificial 
life of modern Society. I just loathe 
it; never go out for that reason. 
Fly from London ? Yes; I own up; 
I do; As fast as an express can 
wing me. Fly tq escape the inani
ties with which the cup of social life 
is overflowing.”

"Balls, parties
"And tilings of that sort are my 

pet horrors.”
She smiled at the expression of 

his disgust ; his manner of express
ing it; said—

I seem to be shaking a red rag 
at a bull!”*

If,” he continued, "Society is 
the product of civilization I am an 
untutored savage. Not an ungrate
ful one, mark you, but one thank
ful for his savagery, 
teas, flower shows, and the hun
dred and one idiotic things which 
go to make up the ordinary every
day life in London ought to be 
abolished by a clastic Act of Par
liament.”

Her smile merged into laughter. 
She had gauged his capacity for ex
aggeration by this time. The be
ginning of her understanding of him 
was setting in. Her laugh over she 
said— j

Then—I have some work I must 
finish this afternoon for the post— 
may I bring them to you this ev
ening ?”

She hesitated a moment. Induc
ed to do so by a thought of the 
wisdom of playing with fire, 
hyper-sensitive nature made him 
shrink from that hesitation, to 
nervously say—

"I beg your pardon. I mean I 
will make a parcel of them and 
send them up to you.”

The note of pain in his voice was 
so plain that any question of his 
wisdom—or want of it—vanished. 
She was moved tX put her hand on 
his arm ; to say—"1 ’""/V

Don't deprive me of half the 
pleasure of the gift. Please bring 
them yourself.”

It was a pretty little speech. 
Prettily spoken. No answering 
word came to his lips, but the look 
of gladness in his eyes was elo
quent.. Eloquent enough to make 
her mentally pause again and ask 
herself : was she acting altogether 
wisely ?

Miss Mivvins was sailing under 
false colors. Was not m a position 
to haul them down, or fly her own. 
But she found him entertaining and 
—and—and very pleasant to talk to. 
She left it at that.
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The second reason for finishing 
cattle on the farm on which they 
are raised is that, considering the 
difference in value between fat and 
lean cattle, more money is received 
per dollar’s worth of feed devoted 
to finishing than for a dollar’s 
worth devoted to growing the 
frame.

She could not afterwards remem
ber much of what they talked about 
on their walk along the wall home
wards. But she was conscious of 
spending a very pleasant after
noon ; that it passed away all too 
quickly. The most entertaining 
conversations are usually those 
which flow so smoothly that we 
forget to note the landmarks and 
stepping-stones on the way.

She was in a quandary ; dared 
not reveal to him her true self. She 
had learnt enough of him to know 
that if she ran up her own flag, one 
glance at the masthead would mean 
his sheering right away.

She was not at all anxious 
that should happen ; dij^ 
to lose him. She had

i t

This fact is not fully ap
preciated, either, for few farmers 
realize how much feed it requires 
tr grow a two-year-old steer. Be
cause much of it is pasture and 
other coarse products, they under
estimate its value, forgetting that 
much of this roughage could be 
utilized for other purposes. Hence, 
they keep their farms growing 
coarse productFq be marketed at 
a low price in the form of lean cat- 
;le, instead of enhancing their value 
)Y turning off a more highly-finish-

Afternoon
of

the American 
cam-
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y y is to o-

or, and
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ot W’ant 
grown to—
Mr Wfey,

astcea Kersclf petulantly, why could 
he not he as other men ?

The rain held off till they reach
ed her gates. There they said good
bye, shaking hands for the first 
time.

c subject. 'ReSm5Pt‘iianged 
away from where there was a tread
ing on dangerous ground ; felt the 
ice getting thin ; said—

“1 gather that this palmist char
acter of yours professes to read the 
past, but does not venture on pro
phecy ?

Thc finishing end is the one really 
profitable phase of beef-production, 
as it is commonly carried on. Eli
minate this, and the business is a 
mighty poor one, indeed. There is 
just one sound reason why a beef- 
cattle man should raise his own 
cattle. It is about the only way to 
insure a supply of good feeders, 
without a lot of time and" expense 
in scouring the country. Indeed, 
down in the corn-belt States they 
say it has come to a point where the 
feeder who depends on buying 
somebody else’s cattle has rather 
a poor show, and the Chicago mar
ket reviewer of an American ex
change recently published a remark 
that the best and most profitable 
loads of cattle coming into that cen
tre now wTere almost invariably 
bred, raised and fattened on the 
same farm. This is sound policy 
which we commend to Canadian 
farmers. If a man goes to the 
trouble and expense of breeding 
and raising good cattle, by all 
means let him finish them himself.

We are sometimes told that there 
are a good many farmers who have 
not suitable stables or feed for fin
ishing their own cattle. This is al
most pure nonsense. A stable that 
is fit to house growing cattle is fit 
to accommodate feeders. Fatten
ing cattle do not require very warm 
stables, especially if kept loose in 
box stalls or pens. In fact, they 
are better in stables that are not 
too close.

y ynot !~r'I hop 
"Why?

Because if you think so, I have 
been mistaken. 1 have formed a 
wrong estimate of your character 
if you care for these things.”

And supposing I did. 
it be, think you, unwomanly ?”

As the world wags ? No. 
the contrary, the absolute qaintes- 

of womanliness in nine hun
dred and ninety-nine women out of 
a possible thousand.”

"But------”
Ah! that is it.
But if I did care for all and 

the singular the things you object 
tu so much ?

*‘I should be sorry, really sorry, 
t’iat I have spoken as I have done. 

"Why?”
Because it would, must, savor 

We, each of us,

4 i
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The touch thrilled them 
both. As an outcome he saw pos
sibilities ; felt what their meeting 
might possibly lead to. It was a 
pleasant feeling. Things were col
ored by it—color of the rose.

Her good-bye was spoken lightly. 
Instinctively she tried to counteract 
that thrill. Yet there was a linger
ing tone in her voice as she said, 
finally—

Till eight o’clock.”
Then came Gracie’s turn, 

stooped down, lifted and kissed her. 
She said—

"Good-bye, Prince Charlie, 
shan’t see you in the evening bc- 

1 go to bed at half-past sev-

Would Pc

tie tue i 
or six 
Willia 
Ont.

> ;
I venture on prophecy now.” 

He spoke suddenly, rising as he 
Picking up his hooks, and,

r*
On4 4

did so.
for the first time, quietly possess
ing himself of her bag, continued— 

That rapidly travelling cloud, at 
present looking \ery little larger 
than a man’s hand, coming from the 
south is full of rain. It will burst 
before we arc hack in the town, un
less we hurry. Gracie ! Gracie !”

The little girl came running in re
sponse to his call. All three, for 
thc first time, walked homewards 
together. A student of human na
ture might have seen in it a begin
ning of things;

"1 am living in Marine Terrace.”
He was describing the situation 

Waited for her to

sence

4 4
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*cause
of impertinence, 
have a right to our own opinions. 
1 should just hate to think that 1 
have been forcing mine on any one ; 
it would be a painful thing. Opin

like boots, should fit the wear-
nor too

en.”
“My word ! Half-past seven ! 

How late for a little girl to sit up !”
She exclaimed indignantly at so 

gross an insult—
"I’m not a little girl ! I’m near

ly five !
Her indignation was a fleeting 

one. He held her away ; threw her 
up in the air till she screamed with 
the delight of the pleasant fear. 
Then caught and kissed her and set 
the mite on her feet again.

So he dealt with the child. Then, 
raising his hat, gave a final kindly 
smile in the direction of the gover- 

; said'a final good-bye.
Such was their parting. Each 

full of thoughts of the other. He 
walked home wonderingly, thinking 
why—for what reason, had she said 
eight o’clock. It sounded so—then 
ho laughed at his stupid thought.

So life touches life a moment, 
thrills and bids it stay, as two 
drops of water in a peaceful stream 
may touch for an instant and in the 
next be parted by the waving reeds.

What of after meetings? Would 
they be guided to one another by 
that strange fate that we call 
Destiny ?

OLD ENGLISH FORT RELICS.

Cemetery of Stone Age Found on 
Irish Moorland.

A stone sword or dagger was re
cently found in an old fort at 
Crock, Ireland. The weapon mea
sured 14 inches long and has a 
rounded handle and sharpened 
blade, and is unique of its kind. 
The place where the find was made 
is the moorlands between Cooks- 
town and Strabane in an old "fort” 
described in the ordinance map as 
Dunruah. Near by is a "standing 
stone,” with ogham inscription. 
The fort is of considerable size, sur
rounded by an earthen moat, inside 
which is what is locally called a 
Druid circle, composed of hundreds 
of stones. Early this year, when 
some of the stones were being cart
ed away for building purposes, a 
cinerery urn was discovered, and 
since May 2 
graves have been found in the fort, 
each with its urn, most of which 
■were smashed during the digging. 
The largest of the graves is about 
three feet square, and is assumed 
to belong to the chief, and in 
were found two round flint* balls, 
weighing from 2 to 2% ounces, and 
a large number of flint spear heads. 
The fort is evidently a cemetery of 
the stone age, and it is highly" de
sirable that the authorities should 
take inimediate steps to preserve it 
from demolition, and carry out sys
tematic excavation so that the 
tiquarian treasures may he preserv
ed intact. It is interesting, in con
nection with the proposal to carry 
out an extensive afforestration 
scheme on these moorlands, to note 
that the fort is on the slope of the 
Crockynell, 825 feet above sea lev
el, and a few hundred yards from 
the Owen Killen river—the river of 
the wood—an etmological proof of 
the existence of forests in the dis
trict in ancient times.

of his lodgings.
respond, and then asked—

‘Have you got far to go?
"Oh, not so far as you have, lit

tle more than half-way. Ivy Cot
tage ; on the front. Do you know—

"That pretty little bungalow with 
the creeper over the pbrcli ? Before 

reach the big houses?”
Yes.” ’

He cast an eye over his shoulder 
t.t the still distant cloud, gauging 
the time of its breaking ; said— 

When the rain comes it w 1 
That will mean co -

ions
or—neither too narrow 
v ide,'and possibly an allowance for 
stretching a point. To force an 

would be a modernized ver- 
uf the iron boot the torturers

y y
t >

i ?opinion
Mon
used to handle in the Inquisition 
days.”

"But you expressed your sen — 
she smiled at the recollection of it 
—“very strongly just now.

Because I thought we were more 
< • less on the same plane ; were 
thinking in common. 1 hoped so.

"Tell me, will you, why you 
thought me different from other 
women ; thought as you did of me ?”

"Oh, come ! 
don’t.you think- that rather hard on 
me ?

ROTIISCIIILl) MARRIAGES.

we Remarkable Number of Unions Be
tween Cousins.

4 (

The founder of the Rothschild 
family, Mayer Amschel of the Red 
Shield, dying in 1812, exhorted his 
five sons, engaged as loanmongers 
under him in Frankfort, Vienna, 
London, Paris and Naples, not only 

faithful to the law of

4 4 ness
As for feed, the common farm 

fodders and grains are all that any 
steer needs. Corn silage, or corn 
fodder and roots, with clover or 
alfalfa hay, and a little straw for 
a change, a little bran and oil, or 
cottonseed meal, with some corn, 
barley', frosted wheat, oats or peas, 
will make any steer fat, and a 
heavy grain allowance is not need
ed, either. If a farmer has not suf
ficient heavy feed to fatten his own 
cattle, he can buy and feed some 
concentrated meals, with more pro
fit than can the speculative feeder, 
providing he has the necessary 
skill ; and this, it must bo admit
ted, is the one snag. Some men 

such poor herdsmen that they
How-

/ ? last, I fear, 
finement to the house.

"I fancy so, too. The local wea
ther wise are predicting it also. You 

not the only prophet. ‘Corns 
shooting and roomatiz is had.

He laughed at her excellent imi- 
"Why?” " "tation of the dialect, ruling the lan-
“To put such a question as that, guage of the people, then said—

Calling on me to tell you w hj I "May I be personal ? How arc 
think.” you off for reading matter ?”

“Why not? ’ . ... * “Oh, Mudie’s have sent me down
"Think ! If I "could living myself an absolutely abominable selection.

'to lie you won Id ..not like it. j ec, —a twinkle escaped from the
supposing I,said ,something to of-" csjrncr vj; her eye—“with the excep- 
fend you V\ tiomtirThat one ‘of ?yours.

*”.*■? • ; ‘-Why should you ‘titWon’t gratify you with even a
-VBftcause (ff my ignorance. 1 0f .approval at so callous' a

wvnld^ not for, w orlds, knowingly../-joke,»' .Repaid coolly. VTo trample 
You- would know that 1 should not on my filings so is positively in- 

> -yp+f ■ - ;f iiieffn t»;”"" > ♦•'88?aai ' human: Still, that ‘exception’ em-
.;/• vyevy .weLfi th<$u;.J,Why should I jkVjdefis me.” ..

take- Offence w Ue rç, mjne.ns onte-nd-y < - jn what way ?”
, cd ?’’" : . ..fiThafc finding you interested in

' He hesitated a 'nmtoMit;,/Plainly, >OI?e Qf h»cyk«f> 'I,want you to let
hp. saw the dangtK-signal flying - me—1 *'*Wt von to favor me by ac-; London firm, in which repose niar- 

_ . *#•. ", ■ .ix them lie spoke— • - . . t",, a^ftoig" from me a.^htt” "vêlions necklets, pendants and ank-
- .jiFe ft woman.” '• ••*’>.** •• •"À':âct?”•.•' Z " l ' - " lets of diamonds, rubies, emfcralds,

‘ She - 'tosSed ' her •" fu’ead" at that. .'-tl hat'C - beexf gûiùy of five pearl», and opals. • The secoff 
/ThereAvae Mri»ist%kjag- the in ofhei-s.” Mock despair was in his Quc.en own a scarcely interior cas-

o.wlrioh Slidi'sojME- -Ï* my contrite apvlo- kefe* and each ot the other wives
-4t gies/C .. / y ■ * • • [hàs hèr own special hoard The

. '**“.• "TlierW '?"" Pfo<i^positive1.^*/* •. .«"Five dthei's !” » •-.» national jeweller has a standing
'•:? ‘ AhrUynty it: i':*n . "I ÙtoSe to plead guilty to that order for.•£ 100,.000 worth of jewel*

~ wiGst) àuxidus bptjtb«3)Send ypffVtiujijthet. ^enious, isn’t it?” lery to, be delivered to the King
you à'han^t f°rce ^tiand.’^ ,/f "* f-Oh, I did not mean that.” every year, much of which is dis- 

: y She'Vâpped impafijAW wi# the (/And «d young too !” tributed among the favorites of his
toe of iicrehoe. ’V" J Really, Mr. Masters! The harem.
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Moses and stand ever united, hut 
to undertake nothing of importance 
without first consulting their mo- 

thirteen separate tlier.
Nathan, founder of the 

branch, also was so convinc 
business capacities of his 
Cohen, that he not only left the 
huge residue of his fortune at her 
disposal, but, says the Ladies 
Realm, added instruction that his 
sons were to engage in no under
taking of moment without her con
sent.

How far the -instruction was ob
served one is not in a position to 
say, but it is certain the Roths
childs have done their best to live 

an- in family unity, for from the gentle 
point of view the number that have 
married cousins is appalling. Of the 
five children of the great Nathan 
each married a cousin.

And, coming to contemporaries,
Lord Rothschild is the son of cou
sins and the husband of a cousin. 
Returning to Nathan, the SgÉfcJ111 
of "Coningsby,” though «WjB” 
spring married cousins, a rcZFTmi 
followed in the next generation, 
for three of his granddaughters,
two of whom have been already 
named, married not only out of the 
family but out of the faith.
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cannot fatten beasts well, 
ever, there is about it, if one feeds 
moderately, it requires no more 
skill—rather less—to finish a steer 
to a reasonable point of fatness 
than to raise a thrifty calf up to the 
feeding stage ; and be this point 
well considered, that, if a calf is 
raised as it should be, kept thrifty 
and growing, as it ought, it will be 
nearly ready for the butcher at any 
time, and will not require a pro- 

.lor; d feeding period to fit it for 
the shambles.

If one cannot finish successfully 
for the export market, let him turn 
his attention to raising and feeding
handy-weight butcher’s cattle. In Character is one thing and repu- 
any case, let him fatten his own tation is quite another.

RICHEST QUEEN IN THE 
WORLD.

Gems owned by European queens 
pale before those of the Supreme 
Queen of Siam. She has a huge 
safe or casket, the handicraft of a
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